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Born in a small city in Canada, Thatcher Baker-Briggs knew from the age of 10 that restaurants

were going to be his passion. His professional trajectory boasts key positions in kitchens and

dining rooms of some of the most influential restaurants in the world including then three-

Michelin starred Saison under Chef Joshua Skenes, the highly regarded Takazawa in Tokyo,

and two-Michelin starred COI in San Francisco. 

After overseeing the opening of ANGLER in San Francisco, Thatcher decided to go off on his

own and founded Thatcher's Wine Consulting in 2019, where clients are leaders in a wide

range of industries including technology, publishing, finance and politics. In 2021, Thatcher

launched Thatcher's Wine and Thatcher's Imports.Thatcher has been named one of Wine

Enthusiast's 2022 Future 40 and FSR 2022 Rising Stars, and featured in Robb Report, Eater,

Esquire, and The Manual, to name a few. 
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https://streaklinks.com/BYry52S4OPJFmKBQigHARsy1/https%3A%2F%2Fwww.winemag.com%2Fcontent%2Fthatcher-baker-briggs-future-40-2022%2F?email=sarah%40avdb.co
https://streaklinks.com/BYry52aQECmD8q8x6Qi66SwR/https%3A%2F%2Fwww.fsrmagazine.com%2Fslideshows%2F40-restaurant-stars-rise%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR21bWsO2Ali2I7HxHltSLMkolyOnOT_QNwnJFSTBhDMwo6crDKxD_3Wm0A?email=sarah%40avdb.co
https://streaklinks.com/BYry52ObW5SJt4a0RQij7sbD/https%3A%2F%2Frobbreport.com%2Ffood-drink%2Fwine%2Fthatcher-baker-briggs-1234642649%2F?email=sarah%40avdb.co
https://streaklinks.com/BYry52SWFmZf9UdkPgqoGsKu/https%3A%2F%2Fsf.eater.com%2F2020%2F10%2F20%2F21519425%2Fthatcher-baker-briggs-coi-saison-wine-sommelier?email=sarah%40avdb.co
https://streaklinks.com/BYry52OMDAGVsFDWEQd1upsP/https%3A%2F%2Fwww.esquire.com%2Ffood-drink%2Fdrinks%2Fa34115125%2Fblack-winemakers-america%2F?email=sarah%40avdb.co
https://streaklinks.com/BYry52ebG-w4LRxMkg9cdgZT/https%3A%2F%2Fwww.themanual.com%2Ffood-and-drink%2Fthatcher-baker-briggs-sommelier-feature%2F?email=sarah%40avdb.co


Our online bottle shop features wines from some of the

world’s most dynamic domaines and emerging winemakers.

From exceptional everyday bottles to rarified finds, our highly

curated cellar focuses on honest expressions of climate and

terroir from across Europe.



Our import portfolio reflects our vision for the

evolution of our industry. These progressive—and often

young—winemakers share our passion for

environmentally and regionally sustainable practices

that will help to both evolve the industry and ensure

the future of terroir-driven wines. 



We provide ongoing, curated service to an international

network of private collectors. Our dedicated, hands-on team

handles all aspects of acquiring, managing and organizing,

helping grow your portfolio into a world-class cellar. 
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The Unconventional Path of
Private Sommelier Thatcher

Baker-Briggs

The Wine Fixer: How Thatcher Baker-
Briggs Became The Go-to Guy for

Impossible-to-Get Vintages

This 29-Year-Old Sommelier Is
the Next Generation of Wine

The Future 40 Tastemakers &
Innovators of 2022

The Making Of The Bay Area's
Star Sommelier

 

One in One Thousand
Winemakers is Black. These Men

Are Working to Close the
Industry's Gap
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